











Abstract	Social isolation and loneliness have received substantial attention for their impacts on wellbeing and mortality. Both social isolation and loneliness can be experienced by anyone across the life-course; but some are more vulnerable than others. One risk factor for poorer social outcomes is disability. We draw on data from three longitudinal studies, the National Child Development Study (Great Britain), Next Steps (England) and the Millennium Cohort Study (UK) to compare social relationships across three generations, born between 1958 and 2000/02 in countries of the UK. We examine social relationships at different life stages and how they differ between those who were and were not identiRied as disabled when they were teenagers. Adjusting for family background and educational attainment, which are associated with both disability and poorer social outcomes, we identify the long-term consequences of childhood disability for risks of social isolation among the older cohort. For the younger cohorts, we evaluate early indications of such patterns.  We Rind substantially smaller intimate and friendship networks, and lower perceived social support among 50-year olds who were disabled in childhood. Today’s disabled youth and teenagers also experience greater social isolation and risks of loneliness than their non-disabled contemporaries. 	




Introduction	Social isolation and loneliness are associated with substantial negative physical and mental health outcomes (Steptoe et al. 2013; Cornwell & Waite 2009; Holt-Lunstad et al. 2015). Both social isolation, the lack of objective social networks, and loneliness, subjective feelings of deRiciencies in relationships, can be experienced by anyone across the lifecourse. Nevertheless, some people are more vulnerable than others. Economic disadvantage and poorer health are key risk factors for both social isolation and loneliness (Durcan & Bell, 2015; Steptoe et al., 2013; Nicolaisen & Thorsen, 2014; GrifRiths, 2017; ONS, 2018a), as is disability. Yet disability is itself strongly associated with socio-economic disadvantage (Priestley, 2001; Maroto et al., 2018; Jenkins & Rigg, 2004); and it can be a consequence as well as a driver of reduced social contacts (Lund et al., 2010). Much work on social support in general and on the inRluence of social relationships on (disabled) people’s outcomes focuses on later life (Berkman, 2000; Burholt et al., 2017; Durcan & Bell, 2015; Dykstra, 2009), making it harder to disentangle how far deRiciencies in social relationships are related to more proximate or longer-standing disability and associated economic disadvantage. This means we lack a clear understanding of how far disability independently shapes social relationships and at different life stages.     This paper investigates the extent to which disability identiRied in childhood is associated with poorer social relationships across the lifecourse. We focus on age- appropriate measures of both more intimate and more extended social networks, as well as subjective indicators of perceived social support, which are associated with loneliness.  Such different dimensions of social relationships have been identiRied as critical for subsequent health and wellbeing (Berkman, 2000). We control for family background (parental social class) and educational attainment, which are associated with differences in risks of social isolation. Wethus aim to isolate the independent consequences of early disability in late middle age, as well as for younger generations.  We use a measure of disability embedded in the social model, related to the interaction between differences in individuals’ functionings and their social environment (Altman, 2014). DeRined within the school context, disability is evaluated relative to the expectations of the child’s cohort. Disability thus represents ofRicial judgments on the challenges faced by children in education and their need for compensatory intervention. This contextual measure of disability is not without its 
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limitations, in that it covers a range of disabilities associated with the ability to function effectively in school under different regimes. It is, though, a reRlection of the ways in which the limitations or stigma associated with speciRic impairments are highly sensitive to social context (Altman, 2014; Powell, 2003; Unicef, 2013). Different conditions are rendered disabling as a result of such social processes. Using a contextual measure offers, moreover, the important beneRit for our study that we are able to identify the long and short-term social implications of being disabled in youth.   Our paper is, to our knowledge, the Rirst attempt to investigate disabled people’s social relationships using an antecedent measure of childhood disability. Our Rindings on the association between disability and social relationships are therefore not attributable to reverse causation, nor affected by the changing incidence of disability across the lifecourse. A further contribution is that we compare three distinct and salient points in the life course: later mid-life largely before age-related impacts on social networks have taken effect (Cotterell et al., 2018; Durcan & Bell, 2015); the early twenties when adults are forming and consolidating their enduring social relationships and establishing themselves in work (Janus, 2009); and the teenage years, which is a time when individuals are particularly vulnerable to loneliness and exclusion (Chatzitheochari et al., 2016;  ONS, 2018a). Finally, by taking account of background factors associated with both disability and social networks, we are able more precisely to estimate the independent impact of disability.  We Rind that teenage disability casts a long shadow on the social outcomes of those in later mid-life, leading to stark differences in social relationships by age 50.  But we also observe that such social impacts of childhood disability are already evident among those in their mid-20s and teenagers.   
Background	
Social	isolation	and	loneliness	Social contact and companionship are basic human needs, important for individual health and wellbeing (ONS, 2019; Heinrich & Gullone, 2006; Holt-Lunstad et al., 2010, 2015).  The value of social relationships for enhancing health and well-being are well-attested in the literature (e.g. Beaumont, 2013; Berkman, 2000; Berkman et al., 2000), with both social isolation and loneliness having negative consequences on morbidity, mortality and broader wellbeinge (Valtorta et al., 2016;Wilson et al, 2007;.  Cohen et al. 
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1997; Steptoe et al. 2013). From their review of studies on social relationships, Holt-Lunstad et al. (2010) concluded that deRiciencies in social relationships were comparable to the risks associated with smoking and obesity.   An important conceptual distinction in the literature is between objective and subjective forms of social relationships. Holt-Lunstad et al. (2010) reviewed studies investigating the consequences of both social networks and received and perceived social support, collectively referenced as social isolation and loneliness. While all were relevant for mortality outcomes, their distinction between objective and perceived functional support highlights how objective social integration and perceptions may be separately relevant for wellbeing. In a subsequent review, Holt-Lunstad et al. (2015) distinguished more explicitly between social isolation and loneliness, acknowledging that social isolation and loneliness may be related (Hughes et al., 2004), but that they are distinct concepts (Steptoe et al. 2013).  Social isolation refers to lack of objective social relations: those with few social ties are socially isolated.  Markers of social isolation comprise living alone, having limited social networks, and having infrequent social contact (Holt-Lunstad et al., 2015).  Loneliness, however, references the subjective sense of a deRiciency in one’s social relationships. Such a deRiciency may stem from the failure of social contacts to provide the level of intimacy desired or from the absence of sufRicient people to ‘play with’ (De Jong Gierveld et al., 2006). Loneliness can thus occur even among those who have measureable social networks (Steptoe et al., 2013; De Jong Gierveld et al., 2006; Hughes et al., 2004). The mechanisms by which social isolation and loneliness affect quality of life therefore differ. For example, in the case of an emergency or a long-term illness, social contact and friendships are associated with increased survival rates, primarily as there is someone to offer support and to be around to aid recovery (Kroenke et al, 2006; Marmot, 2010).  By contrast, in a study of older people who reported they felt left out, isolated or lacked companionship, the ability to perform daily activities like bathing, grooming and preparing meals declined relative to people who reported none of these feelings (Perissinotto et al., 2012). Effects of loneliness thus occur more through reductions in self-esteem, while those for social isolation through lower self-efRicacy. In terms of proximate causal pathways, however, both social isolation and loneliness are linked to high blood pressure and weaker immune systems (Valtorta et al., 2016).	
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Whether objective social networks or subjective feelings of loneliness are more relevant for morbidity and mortality risks is contested. Steptoe et al (2013) Rind that both have strong effects but those of loneliness are fully mediated by other characteristics; while Holt-Lunstad et al. (2015) Rind comparable independent effects on mortality of both social isolation and loneliness.  Either way, it is clear that social relationships matter.  While the risk of social isolation tends to increase with age, loneliness is U-shaped by age, with teenagers being especially vulnerable (Qualter et al., 2013). In addition, earlier experiences of deRiciencies in social relationships can have both long-term and cumulative effects (Cacioppo & Patrick, 2008). Therefore, those population subgroups more susceptible to both early as well as later limits to their social worlds may merit particular attention. One population that is more at risk of limited social relationships is disabled people. But whether social isolation in later life has its roots in the early years is a question that has not been well-explored.   
	
Social	relationships	and	disability	The relationship between social connectedness and disability is bi-directional. Those with fewer sources of social support experience poorer health and higher rates of chronic health conditions (Holt-Lunstad et al., 2015; Valtorta et al., 2016), while disabled people have greater risks of social isolation and loneliness (ONS, 2018a; Lund et al., 2010; Scope, 2017).  Disability is inherently socially experienced: it is in encounters with society that disability manifests and that limitations on functionings in different domains are experienced as disabling (Altman, 2014). Studies have consistently shown that disablism is pervasive in British society (e.g. Demos, 2004; IPPR, 2007; EHRC, 2017). One in three disabled adults feel there is substantial disability prejudice in the population (Dixon et al., 2018); and two-thirds of respondents to a survey stated they would feel uncomfortable talking to a disabled person (Aiden & McCarthy, 2014). Younger respondents – those aged between 18 and 34 – reported they actually avoided talking with disabled people (Aiden & McCarthy, 2014).  The consequences of such negative attitudes for social relationships are compounded by the economic pressures faced by disabled people. The Life Opportunities Survey, a longitudinal survey of disability in Great Britain found that many disabled people 
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struggled to participate in a range of normal daily activities, partly as a result of lack of resources (ONS, 2015).   This raises the question of how far social isolation and loneliness are implicated in disabling processes starting in youth or whether they emerge concurrently with disability and economic insecurity in later life. Evidence is mixed on the extent to which disabled children face weaker social integration than their peers (Avramadis, 2013; Hodges et al, 1999; Crawford & Manassis, 2011). Nevertheless, among children and adolescents, social isolation and loneliness is generally associated with being bullied due to non-conformance in some way; and the prevalence of bullying is signiRicantly higher among disabled children and adolescents (Chatzitheochari et al., 2016). Disabled youth also have more negative social self-concept (Pijl & Frostad, 2010) and feel that they occupy a lower social position (Ruijs & Peetsma, 2009). Social isolation in childhood is associated with continued isolation in adolescence and adulthood (Durcan & Bell, 2015).  Childhood disability may therefore inRluence social relationships into and through adulthood. Children with disabilities spend more time within the family home (Beresford & Rhodes, 2008). But as they grow older, they have more difRiculty accessing the sources of support and companionship outside of the family associated with transition to adulthood. These includefriendships, educational attainment, employment opportunities, partnership and family formation (Janus, 2009; Erickson & Macmillan, 2018; Chatzitheochari & Platt, 2019; Jones, 2008; IPPR, 2007; Parnell & Bush, 2009).   As such, having one’s own family – a key source of support, guidance and social engagement (Berkman, 2000; De Jong Gierveld et al., 2006) – may be both particularly important and more likely to be absent for disabled adults. More disabled adults live a single life, whether due to relationship breakdown following later onset of disability, or from never having had a relationship or a long-term partner (Pitzele, 1995; Clarke & McKay, 2008). Disabled adults have as much need as non-disabled adults for intimacy (Anderson & Kitchin, 2000); but a study of disabled people’s sexuality found that nearly half of those single were not optimistic about Rinding a partner (Laxton & Goldsworthy, 2008).  Social contact in the wider community and from leisure activities may therefore hold compensatory importance for disabled people. Yet, here, too, they face obstacles in the form of equal access to recreational facilities, acceptance by others, feeling safe, and 
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physical and Rinancial barriers (Pyer & Bush, 2009). Technology potentially offers a way to reduce social isolation; and getting more disadvantaged groups ‘online’ has been a policy aim since the ‘Digital Britain’ report (BIS, 2009). However, in 2017 one in 10 UK households had no internet access, with use being least likely among older, particularly disabled, adults (ONS, 2018b). At the same time, social media can have negative impacts. Adults and children with disabilities can be particularly vulnerable to online abuse (Parliament Select Committee, 2018). Despite this evidence of deRicits in social relationships among disabled children and adults, we still lack understanding of how early life disability impacts adults at later stages in the life course, and how far it is separable from the cumulative impacts of economic disadvantage, with which it is associated. The inRluence of social isolation and loneliness on the development of chronic health conditions and disability, alongside the ways in which disability onset can disrupt relationships (Singleton, 2012), complicates our understanding of the relationship between disability and social isolation over the life course. We also have little insight into whether impacts differ at different life course stages. In this paper we therefore adopt a life-course perspective (Priestley, 2001; Powell, 2003; Erickson & Macmillan, 2018) to extend understanding of the association between disability and social relationships for three generations of Britons born over four decades apart.  Both the construction of disability and its association with disadvantage are highly contextually contingent (Unicef, 2013; Altman, 2014). We therefore use a measure of disability highlighting the need for educational support in school – special educational needs – that was applicable when the members of the three cohort studies we investigate were teenagers. While special educational needs relate to disabilities experienced speciRically in the context of learning, they have a strong overlap with other ways of measuring childhood disability (Burchardt, 2005; Chatzitheochari & Platt, 2019), and are considered equivalent from a policy perspective (e.g. DfE & DH, 2015). Much literature on childhood disability in the UK employs measures of special educational needs or particular categories of need to attest to the experience of those with speciRic disabilities (e.g. Emerson, 2014; Harris & Lord, 2016). For our purposes the fact that disability was measured in the school context is particularly relevant for our interest in whether the contextual construction of disability has long-standing 
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consequences once children have left school, as well as whether it is linked to disabling social processes within the classroom. We address the following questions,  a) Do those who were disabled in adolescence have poorer social relationships at age 50 than their non-disabled peers? And is this consistent across the different domains of social relationships identiRied in the literature? b) Does a younger cohort of adults who experienced childhood disability face poorer social outcomes at age 25 than their non-disabled peers? c) Do today’s disabled teenagers face greater risks of isolation and loneliness than their non-disabled peers?     
Data	and	methods	 
Data	We use information from three multi-topic, longitudinal cohorts of UK countries, covering respectively Great Britain, England, and the UK.   
The	National	Child	Development	Study	The National Child Development Study (University College London, 2012a) is a continuing, multi-disciplinary longitudinal study, which takes as its subjects all the people born in England, Scotland and Wales in one week in March 1958 (Power & Elliott, 2006). Information was gathered on 17,415 babies, and there have been nine follow-ups when cohort members were age 7, 11, 16, 23, 33, 42, 46, 50 and 55. In this study, we use data up to age 50. Our analytical sample comprises all who were included in the original birth survey, provided information on disability at age 16 and were still alive at age 50 (n=12,762).   Given the greater likelihood of disabled participants being lost from the study over this long timescale, whether through non-contact or non-response, we address the problem of missing data (Allison, 2001). With longitudinal data, multiple imputation can be used to address both item non-response (missing data within a wave of data collection) or unit non-response, missing observations or attrition across waves of data collection, resulting in missing information on measures of interest.  Our main concern is the latter issue. We therefore use multiple imputation with chained equations to ‘Rill-in’ values of missing items in the variables selected for our analysis, adopting Schafer’s 
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data augmentation approach (Schafer, 1997) under the assumption of ‘missing at random’ (MAR). In order to maximise the plausibility of the MAR assumption we include auxiliary variables in our imputation model. In this instance MAR implies that our estimates are valid if missingness is due to variables (auxiliary or substantive) that were included in our models (Little & Rubin, 2002). All reported analyses are averaged across 20 replicates based upon Rubin’s Rule for the efRiciency of estimation under a reported degree of missingness across the whole data of around 0.20 (Little & Rubin, 2014). 
	
Next	Steps	Next Steps follows the lives of 15,770 people born in 1989-90 (University College London, 2018). The study began in 2004 when the young people were in Year 9 (age 13-14) of state and independent schools in England. Cohort members were surveyed every subsequent year until 2010, when they were age 19-20, then re-contacted in 2015/16, at around age 25, when 7,707 took part. Of these we have information on disability status at age 13/14 for 7,499, and these comprise our analytical sample. Previous research has shown that attrition over the teenage years, whether through non-response or non-contact, does not differ by disability status for Next Steps (Chatzitheochari & Platt, 2019).  We investigated patterns of attrition up to age 25 and again found no differential drop-out by disability status: the proportions disabled in our analytical sample are similar to the rates in the Rirst waves.  
	




Dependent	variables:	measures	of	social	isolation Measures of social networks are readily captured in survey data, allowing for indicators of social isolation using commonly Rielded measures relating to cohabitation, relationship status, numbers and composition of friends, participation in clubs and social activities etc. Typically, social isolation is evaluated by looking at those in the bottom of the distribution on such indicators, either separately or in combination (e.g. GreenRield et al., 2002; Eng et al., 2002; Pantell et al., 2012; Steptoe et al., 2013; Valtorta et al., 2016).  While scales of such multiple measures (e.g. Berkman & Syme, 1979) have analytical beneRits and have been regularly used in the literature (e.g. Pantell et al., 2012, Eng et al., 2002), they require surveys to consistently carry the speciRic scale components, or the construction of variants (e.g. Steptoe et al., 2013). In addition, as Eng et al. (2002) illustrate, the disaggregated indicators are more straightforward to interpret. We therefore draw on a range of network measures, appropriate to the lifecourse stage of the respondents in the three studies, which we split into the key domains identiRied as salient in the literature. We dichotomise all our measures into lacking versus not lacking each social relationship. Demographic measures (e.g. presence of partner, children) are derived from information on household composition. As a subjective measure that carries social stigma loneliness is less straightforward to capture than social networks using standard measures typically collected in community surveys (De Jong Gierveld et al., 2006). Scales have been developed using multiple indicators to tap into feelings of emotional and social loneliness (De Jong Gierveld et al., 2006) without direct use of the term ‘lonely’. For example, the 6 and 11-item versions of De Jong Gierveld loneliness scale, include items such as, “There are plenty of people that I can lean on in case of trouble” and “Often, I feel rejected” (De Jong Gierveld & Van Tilburg, 2006). Compare also items in Russell et al. (1978) and DiTommaso & Spinner (1993) scales. However, such extended scales are rarely implemented in nationally representative samples covering younger age ranges, despite the rationale to do so (De Jong Gierveld & Van Tilburg, 2010); and none of our three studies contain loneliness scales. Nevertheless, they do contain individual subjective items that pick up feeling unable to rely on others, measures that typically 
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form part of loneliness scales. We therefore draw on these measures as indicators of risks of loneliness.  We outline all the measures below and provide full coding details in Appendix Table A1.    Family and relationships For adults in their 50s (NCDS) we explore differences by disability status in marital status and cohabitation, parenthood, whether their parents are still alive, and if they still live with a parent (overwhelmingly their mother). Comparably, for those in their mid-20s (Next Steps) we examine cohabitation patterns, experience of being in an intimate relationship, whether they have children, have ever had sex, and if they have ever left the parental home.   Friends  We have measures of friendships for all three studies. For the NCDS we include measures of how often they have visited, been visited by, had telephone or written contact with a friend, and whether they had access to a computer to gauge potential online contact with family and friends. For young adults in Next Steps we include how often they meet up with friends; and for teenagers in MCS whether they had a close friend and how much time they spend with close friends in a month.  Activities and going out Adults in NCDS reported how often they did a range of activities from Rinancially free activities such as tending the garden or going for a walk, to going to the cinema, theatre, watching live sport or going out for a drink or meal. Similarly, young adults in Next Steps reported how often they played sport or did exercise, went to the cinema, theatre, pub/bar or had a meal in a restaurant.   	Bullying and hate crime For adults in Next Steps, we have two measures of their experience of name calling or other verbal abuse and being bullied, gossiped about or ignored. Teenagers in MCS 
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reported their experience of being picked on, insulted or shouted at, physical violence (e.g. shoved, hit slapped) or being hit with or had a weapon used against them.   Subjective indicators of loneliness  Adults in NCDS reported whether they felt they had someone to count on if they were sick in bed, or to listen to their problems or feelings. Next Steps has a similar measure of how much the young adults felt people were willing to listen to their problems. For MCS teenagers, we have measures of whether there was someone they felt close to, if they had family or friends to help them feel safe and happy, or someone to turn to if they had a problem.  We also have measures of trust for all three studies. While not a direct measure of loneliness, this is a subjective measure of orientations towards others that has shown to be associated with loneliness (Qualter et al., 2013). We therefore include it for completeness and because it offers us a consistent measure across the studies. We distinguish low trust based on a low score for the statement ‘most people can be trusted’ (NCDS) or that you trust other people (Next Steps and MCS).  
Independent	variables	Disability	Disability is historically and contextually contingent, depending on how environments are or are not disabling for particular forms of impairment (Altman, 2014; Unicef, 2013; Barnes & Mercer, 2005). The implications of cognitive, socio-emotional and physical impairments have differed according to time and contexts in their implications for learning and for future opportunities and outcomes (Powell, 2006). Terminology is also temporally speciRic. For the NCDSt, we draw on a measure of disability originally derived to measure ‘handicap’ among teenagers (Warnock, 1978). The Warnock report laid the ground for the categorisation of children with special educational needs in an attempt to avoid the stigmatising terminology of ‘handicap’ while facilitating support for disabled children’s learning (Norwich, 2019). Thus, in Next Steps and MCS we categorise as disabled all those identiRied with special educational needs. While special educational needs are not identical with legal deRinitions of ‘disability’ there is substantial overlap, and similar policy frameworks are applied to special educational needs and disability (DfE & DoH, 2015; cf. Burchardt, 2005; Chatzitheochari & Platt, 2018). 
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With changing educational expectations, the proportions identiRied with special educational needs expanded (Tomlinson, 2017). Recent Rigures for England suggest that 14.4% of school age children have special educational needs (Hutchinson, 2017). In earlier decades, when fewer children were expected to leave school with qualiRications or to stay on to post-compulsory education, special needs (or ‘handicap’) were only identiRied for a relatively small proportion. For the younger cohorts, we thus further deRine the smaller proportion who had a ‘Statement’ of educational needs, later Education Health and Care (EHC) Plans (DfE & DoH, 2015), as having severe	disability. Statements / EHC Plans reRlect greater severity of learning needs, and these children receive speciRic support that clearly marks them out as ‘disabled’. The proportions with Statements / EHC Plans in the younger cohorts are comparable to those identiRied as ‘handicapped’ in the NCDS.   For the NCDS, we derived our measure of (severe) disability by recreating for the whole sample, the measures used in the Warnock subsample (University of London, 2012b; Parsons, 2012). We collapse the seven-category variable into a binary measure of disabled or not (Walker, 1982). For the 15,466 who participated in the age 16 survey 4.5% men and 2.6% women were identiRied as disabled, with 4.2% men (n=271) and 2.6% women (n=161) in our Rinal analytical sample. Note that teenagers identiRied with a disability had a higher subsequent mortality rate than those with no disability.   In Next Steps, parents were asked at wave 1 whether the young person (aged 13/14) currently has any special educational needs or disabilities. For those missed at wave 1, the question is repeated at wave2, and we combine these responses. We excluded the small numbers for whom their educational need was related to speaking English as another language or to being ‘gifted and talented’ (cf. Chatzitheochari & Platt, 2019). In our analytical sample, 13.9% were disabled when at school (18.1% men, 9.7% women) among whom 5.2% were severely disabled (7.7% men, 2.8% women).  In the MCS, we use the information asked about special educational needs when the cohort member was age 14, for comparability with the other studies. We again excluded the small numbers for whom their educational need was related to speaking English as another language or being ‘gifted and talented’ (cf. Parsons & Platt, 2017). In our sample, 10.9% were disabled and among these, 5.6% were severely disabled. Boys were twice as likely to be identiRied as disabled as girls (14.5% boys to 7.0% girls disabled; 7.9% to 3.1% severely disabled).  
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Our measures of disability incorporate heterogeneous impairments and conditions. Table A2 in the Appendix shows the different conditions. These cannot, however, be directly compared across cohorts since Next Steps and MCS allow multiple categories; and multiple conditions are both common and an indication of greater severity (Parsons & Platt, 2013). Inclusive disability categories such as we use remain salient for social and economic outcomes, and capture the broader disabling environment and its impact over time in a way that a focus on speciRic conditions cannot (Powell, 2003; Chatzitheochari et al., 2016).  
	
Other	measures	Sex of the child We distinguish between boys (0) and girls (1).    Parental social class In the NCDS, family social class was derived from father’s occupation measured at the time of birth. In the few cases where there was no father, the occupation of the mother’s father was used. Occupations were coded to the Registrar-General's	Social	Classes, a six-category classiRication ranging from ‘unskilled’ to ‘professional’ occupations introduced in 1913. This has subsequently been replaced with the National Statistics Socio-economic ClassiRication (NS-SeC; Rose & Pevalin, 2003; Rose et al., 2005). Parental occupations in Next Steps and MCS from the Rirst wave were categorised to a reduced eight-category version of the NS-SeC ranging from never worked/ long-term unemployed, through routine and semi-routine occupations to higher managerial and professional. The highest category of mother or father is used.    Educational level Disabled youth are more likely to fall behind academically in childhood (Parsons & Platt, 2017), and to leave school at the end of compulsory schooling with few or minimum qualiRications (Wilson, 2003; Burchardt, 2005; Loprest & Maag, 2007; Chatzitheochari & Platt, 2019). Therefore, for NCDS and Next Steps, we controlled for highest academic qualiRication, grouped to National Vocational QualiRication (NVQ) levels. This ranges from no qualiRications to NVQ4 or higher. NVQ4 is equivalent to a degree.    
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Cognitive ability As the younger MCS cohort had not yet attained formal qualiRications at age 14, we used a standardised score from the BAS II Verbal Similarities assessment (Elliott, 1996; Elliott et al, 1997) as a proxy for educational attainment. Verbal similarities provides a measure of ‘crystallised intelligence’ at age 11 (see further, Connelly, 2013). Cognitive ability is highly correlated with qualiRications and with labour market success. It therefore offers an equivalent early measure to educational qualiRications to control for the inRluence of education on adult economic and social outcomes. While cognitive ability is correlated with disability, it is not equivalent to it: children with educational support needs are found across the spectrum of cognitive skills, as are those who are not identiRied with special educational needs (cf. Parsons & Platt 2017; Chatzitheochari & Platt, 2019). We measure cognitive ability in quintiles of the distribution.  Table 1 shows the covariates by disability status for each cohort.   [Table 1]  
Analytic	Strategy	For each cohort, we Rirst describe social relationships of those with and without disability in adolescence; and note any signiRicant differences. We do this separately for men and women. We then regress each social relationship measure on disability status, adjusting for sex, parental social class and educational attainment / cognitive ability. For Next Steps and MCS, we estimate two sets of regression models: with the overall measure of disability and then with the measure identifying severe disability status,  For ease of interpretation (Breen et al., 2018; Mood, 2010), we report predicted probabilities from the logit models adjusted for confounders. We present the probabilities for each disability status graphically, but only for those outcomes where there was a statistically signiRicant main effect of disability to optimise readability. We provide full model results in the supplementary online materials (Tables S1-3, S6-9 and S11-12).  Given some observed differences in the raw associations for disabled men and women, we additionally estimated linear probability models to identify any signiRicant interactions between sex and disability for each outcome. Again, these are provided in 
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the online materials (Tables S4-5, S10 and S13). We brieRly discuss any signiRicant interactions between sex and disability in the text.    
Results	
	
NCDS:	social	relationships	at	50	The NCDS cohort turned 50 in 2008. We look at how life has turned out for those identiRied as disabled in 1974, more than three decades earlier. Table 2 shows that compared to those not disabled in adolescence, far more disabled men and women were single (23.8% men, 21.4% women compared to 6.1% and 5.2%) – having never married or cohabited – and had also not become a parent (40.3%/39.1% compared to 20.5%/19.3%). A higher proportion of disabled people, especially men lived with their mother (9% compared to 1.6%); but more disabled adults had also experienced the loss of both parents (39.5% men 48.2% women, compared to 27.9%/30.1%). In terms of contact with friends, more disabled men and women had not visited (42.1/50.8% compared to 29.2/26.9%) or been visited by (44.2/48.7% compared to 38.6/38.15) any friend in the last two weeks, nor had any contact by phone or letter (26.6/32.7% compared to 13.5/9.1%). Far more had no access to or use of a computer at home (49.1/56.7% compared to 17.8/20.3%), reducing options for email contact. The social life of 50-year-old men and women identiRied with disability in adolescence was also relatively impoverished. Far fewer ever went to the cinema, theatre or sporting event, but perhaps more importantly, far fewer ever went out for a drink (17.8/30.7% compared to 11.2/16.4%) or even for a walk (18.1/17.1% compared to 7.3/8.1%).  For our subjective indicators, disabled men and women were more than twice as likely to feel that that they did not have someone they could turn to if they were sick in bed (19.2/23.4% compared to 8.5/10.3%), nor had someone to listen to their problems. Low trust was also more marked among disabled people.   Many of these differences were still observed after adjusting for parental social class, gender and highest level of qualiRication in the multivariate models, and with relatively little attenuation (Figure 1). This speaks to the strength of childhood disability in shaping social relationships; and it might indicate that disability is one channel for 
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family background, speciRically parental social class, effects. An exception to this pattern was the probability of being married or cohabiting. Disabled people’s lower likelihood of currently living with a partner appeared to be accounted for by their parental social class origins and education. In addition, some differences in social activities were also rendered smaller an statistically insigniRicant in the models, which might suggest they were impacted by the Rinancial constraints linked to lower parental social class origins and lower educational qualiRications. Despite some apparent differences in the descriptive statistics, models with interactions between sex and disability showed no signiRicant differences between men and women, except for disabled men having a greater likelihood of living with a parent at age 50.    [Table 2 & Figure 1]  
Next	Steps:	social	relationships	at	age	25	Next Steps respondents were interviewed as young adults in 2015 when aged about 25. Table 3 shows that this later-born cohort had poorer social outcomes even in early adulthood, if they had been identiRied as disabled at school. Around a quarter (25.7%) of non-disabled men had yet to leave the parental home by age 25, but this was 40.7% for those disabled in childhood. Although the pattern was the same for women, differences were not as pronounced (17.9% compared to 25.8%); but 50.2% men and 36.4% women with severe disability were still at home. Romantic relationships were also more limited for disabled young people: among men, 50.7% with a disability and 59.4% with a severe disability in adolescence were neither cohabiting nor in a romantic relationship compared to 38.1 of those without disability; while among women the Rigures were 45.2% and 68.3% compared to 29.7%. Although these 25-year-olds are at a very different stage in life to the NCDS cohort, they show comparable tendencies to live at home for longer and miss out on intimate relationships. Those disabled in adolescence were also around half as likely as their non-disabled peers ever to have had sex: 16.0%/22.5% compared to 5.6% for men and 12.6%/26.5% compared to 5.9% for women. Despite this, disabled men and women were more likely to have become a parent by age 25.  
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Only 4% of non-disabled men and 5.1% of non-disabled women rarely met friends; but the rates were over 10% for disabled men and women and severely disabled men, rising to 21.5% for severely disabled women. Like their older counterparts in the NCDS, 25-year-olds who were disabled in adolescence also had a much more restricted social life, being much less likely to engage in physical activity, go to the cinema or theatre, or go out for a meal or drink. Once again, differences were greater for those with a severe disability. There were, however, no differences by disability status among men across bullying measures; though severely disabled women were around twice as likely to have experienced verbal abuse and bullying as non-disabled women (30.4% compared to 15.8% for verbal abuse and 36.7% compared to 18.8% for bullying).  Turning to subjective measures, there was some indication that childhood disability was associated with loneliness in early adulthood, with double the proportions feeling they had no one to listen to their problems (18.6/22.2% compared to 10.2% for men and 19.8/27.6% compared to 9% for women), results very similar to the equivalent measure for 50-year-olds in the NCDS.  It is striking that while the patterns are starker for the measure of severe disability the broader disability category is also strongly and signiRicantly associated with most of these measures.  Even in the adjusted models, many of these gaps in social relationships persisted. This indicates an independent effect of disability over and above the inRluence of more disadvantaged class backgrounds and the consequences of poorer educational outcomes. Figure 2 shows that this was particularly the case for family-related transitions.    [Table 3 & Figure 2]  
MCS:	social	relationships	at	age	14	Table 4 shows the social situation of contemporary teenagers, at the time they are identiRied as disabled in school. Consistent with earlier research (Hodges et al, 1999; Crawford & Manassis, 2011; Chatzitheochari et al., 2016), but in contrast with some other studies (Avramadis, 2013), we see lower social integration in school for disabled children. In 2015, 12.2% teenage boys with a disability said they did not have a close friend rising to 17.3% with a severe disability. This compared with only 3.5% of non-
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Discussion		Our Rindings reveal the extent of social isolation and risks of loneliness among one of the most vulnerable groups in our society, disabled people. We have shown some stark differences in social relationships among those identiRied as disabled in childhood. We Rind these differences for younger as well as older cohorts; and many of the differences cannot be accounted for by social origins or educational attainment. From these Rindings, we conclude that disability is linked across the life course to poorer social outcomes.  Despite the relatively greater attention paid to disabled people’s economic outcomes (e.g. Powell, 2018; Gardiner & Gaffney, 2016; Burchardt, 2005; Jones et al., 2018; Longhi et al, 2012; Demos, 2006), the social consequences of disability cannot be solely attributed to differences in socioeconomic position or the later onset of disability (Lund et al., 2010). Instead they start early and persist.  The particularly poor social outcomes of disabled adults in later middle-age invites attention to how social support might be better sustained across the life course. However, the fact that young disabled people also face deRiciencies in their social relationships suggests that it is not only the greater vulnerability linked to ageing that drives the association between disability and social isolation. Instead, our Rindings suggest consistent processes linked to experience of marginality early in life. In addition, the association between childhood disability and social relationships cannot be relegated to issues in an earlier period, arguably less attuned to the needs of those with disabilities (Warnock, 1978). Despite years of successive governments agreeing that those with disabilities and additional needs deserve a better, fairer deal out of life (Children and Families Act, 2014; EHRC, 2017), today’s disabled teenagers still experience greater social isolation than their non-disabled peers.  Early intervention may be necessary to set today’s disabled children on a more positive pathway in terms of maintenance of social support and its positive consequences (Berkman et al., 2000). Notable among our Rindings was that disadvantage was observed to a greater or lesser extent across all domains of social experience: both intimate and extended (Berkman, 2000), and for both objective networks and subjective social support (De Jong Gierveld et al., 2006).  This suggests that disabled people face enhanced risks of both social isolation and loneliness across their lives. Relatively high chances of lacking a close friend or, among adults, an intimate relationship, a crucial way that social support can mitigate environmental or health insults, was a consistent feature of the 
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patterns across all three generations. The extended social networks of adults were also more limited. Across all three cohorts, disabled respondents expressed deRiciencies in having someone to turn to, though among the teenagers, the effect was driven by disabled boys. While only a single indicator, this measure of lower support suggests risks of loneliness.  Some differences in the experience of disabled youth were linked to their poorer socio-economic circumstances, in terms of both parental social class and educational attainment. However, these factors could not account for many of the observed gaps. Indeed, for the older cohort, estimates scarcely changed when adjusting for these confounders. For the younger cohorts, effects were somewhat attenuated when parental social class and educational attainment were controlled, indicating not only the close links between economic marginality and child disability, but also the ways in which education can be protective for social relationships, particularly as educational participation and attainment expands.  Our study has its limitations. Our measure of disability, embedded in the social context, and relating to being disabled in an educational setting, is, by the same token, temporally speciRic. As an overarching measure of disability, it is also not possible to draw out the mechanisms linking speciRic disabilities to social isolation. Nevertheless, it is consistent with research which has examined the social consequences for young people of being identiRied with disability or special needs. It is also consistent with policy frameworks that regard special educational needs and disability as overlapping concepts (e.g. DfE & DoH, 2015). Moreover, it is as a social category that we would expect disability to be associated with social outcomes, which is the rationale behind our approach. There are also limits to our measures of loneliness. While we are interested in both social isolation and loneliness as distinct aspects of social relationships, for loneliness, we are largely reliant on a single indicator. Our conclusions about risks of loneliness thus remain tentative; though the consistent Rindings across the equivalent measure in the three studies suggests the potential utility of this indicator.  Our multiple, age-appropriate indicators of social isolation are, conversely, not fully comparable across the different cohorts, though we can draw on measures that tap into common key concepts across the two adult studies in particular. Given that we are measuring outcomes at different ages for the younger and older cohorts, we cannot distinguish age, period and cohort effects. Our results are indicative that later life social 
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outcomes are going to be restricted for the younger cohorts, despite the different context in which they have grown up and the extension of school-based measures of disability. But we will only fully be able to ascertain this as they age. Finally, there is substantial attrition in Next Steps between the time at which disability is evaluated and social relationships are measured. As discussed, we found no evidence of differential non-contact/non-response by disability status. Nevertheless, if respondents at age 25 differ in unmeasured ways from those lost to follow up, this would bias our results if these unmeasured characteristics were associated with both disability status in adolescent and adult social relationships.  Despite these limitations, we have drawn attention to the ways in which crucial aspects of fully lived lives are more limited for those identiRied as disabled in childhood. These deRiciencies in social relationships come with costs for both individuals and society, given the association between social isolation and loneliness with greater morbidity and mortality (James, 2008; Steptoe et al., 2013; Valatorta et al., 2016). By looking at identiRication of a disability in the teenage years in different generations, we can see how additional needs in childhood impact social relationships and aspects of isolation over the lifecourse. In measuring disability in childhood, our results are not subject to reverse causation or factors associated with the onset of disability in later life.  Our Rindings thus invite greater attention to and understanding of the direct mechanisms linking disability to social isolation and evaluation of its consequences. Our research is timely given the issues of social isolation and loneliness have been receiving more attention in the UK political agenda (DDCMS, 2018; Jo Cox Commission, 2017). Yet, recent, well-documented cuts to social care budgets and consequently in services for disabled people will only tend to increase levels of social isolation among older people; while reduced youth facilities are impacting younger people. Social and activity groups based around common interests are key for enabling those with disabilities to build ‘real’ friendships (SENSE, 2015); and such clubs and activities are, as we have shown, likely to support not only the current but also the future well-being of disabled youth.  Understanding further both the links between being disabled in school and lifelong social relationships and adopting interventions to address those links is crucial if expressed policy commitment to equalising life chances for disabled people is to be achieved.   
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Family	life	     Single (never married /not cohabiting) 6.1  23.8* 5.2 21.4* Previously married/cohabited 22.1 36.2* 24.3 40.5* Currently Married / Cohabiting 71.8 40.0* 70.5 38.1* Never had children  20.5 40.3* 19.3 39.1* Living with mother 1.6 9.0* 1.4 4.8 Both parents alive 32.8 21.3* 30.9 16.8* Both parents dead  27.9 39.5* 30.1 48.2* 
Contact	with	friends	     Has not visited friends in last two weeks 29.2 42.1* 26.9 50.8* Friends not visited them in last two weeks 38.6 44.2* 38.1 48.7^ No contact with friends by letter or phone in last two weeks 13.5 26.6* 9.1 32.7* No access or use of computer at home 17.8 49.1* 20.3 56.7* 
Social	activities	     Never or almost never play sport, go for a walk/swim 7.3 18.1* 8.1 17.1^ Never or almost never go to the cinema  29.9 49.7* 24.5 45.9* Never or almost never go to the theatre 29.3 56.6*  22.1 52.6* Never or almost never watch live sport 38.9 57.6* 67.0  80.7* Never or almost never go for a drink in a pub/club 11.2 17.8* 16.4 30.7* Never or almost never go out for a meal 1.7 3.7 1.5 3.4 Never or almost never work in the garden 11.6 31.4* 12.9 34.2* 
Subjective	measures	     Lacks people to count on for help if sick in bed 8.5 19.2* 10.3 23.4* Lacks people around to listen to problems and feelings 8.8 21.0* 8.1 19.2^ Low agreement that most people can be trusted 49.6 71.0* 47.3 63.7*  





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NCDS	  In the past two weeks, how often have you gone out to visit friends? 1 Not at all 2 Once or twice 3 Three to six times 4 More than six times  2/4 = 0; 1 = 1 ‘not at all’ In the past two weeks, how often have you had friends visit you? 1 Not at all 2 Once or twice 3 Three to six times 4 More than six times 2/4 = 0; 1 = 1 ‘not at all’ In the past two weeks, how often have you had contact by phone or letter with friends? 1 Not at all 2 Once or twice 3 Three to six times 4 More than six times 2/4 = 0; 1 = 1 ‘not at all’ 
Next	Steps	  How often do you meet up with any of your friends?  1 Three or more times a week 2 Once or twice a week 3 Once or twice a month 4 Every few months 5 Once or twice a year 6 Less than once a year 7 Never | 8 Not applicable - do not have any 
1/4 = 0; 5/8 = 1 ‘max once/twice a year’ 
MCS	  The next questions are about close friends. By close friends we mean other young people you feel at ease with or who you can talk to about things that are private. Do you have any close friends? 1 Yes; 2 No 
2 = 0 ‘no’; 1 = 1 ‘yes’ 
When you are not at school, how often do you spend time with your close friends? 1 Most days; 2 At least once a week; 3 At least once month; 4 Less often than once a month; 5 Never  1/3 = 0; 4/5 = 1 ‘<1xmonth/never’ 1/4 = 0; 5 = 1 ‘never’ 
Activities	and	going	out	  
NCDS	  We are interested in the things people do in their leisure time. Please indicate how frequently you… 1 At least once a week 2 At least once a month 3 Several times a year 4 Once a year or less 5 Never/almost never 
 
go or walking or swimming 1 / 4 = 0; 5 = 1 ‘Never/almost never’ watch live sport 1 / 4 = 0; 5 = 1 ‘Never/almost never’ go to the cinema 1 / 4 = 0; 5 = 1 ‘Never/almost never’ go to a concert. theatre etc 1 / 4 = 0; 5 = 1 ‘Never/almost never’ have a meal in a restaurant/cafe 1 / 4 = 0; 5 = 1 ‘Never/almost never’ How frequently do you go for a drink at a pub/club 1 / 4 = 0; 5 = 1 ‘Never/almost never’ 
Next	Steps	  Please say how often you do play sport or exercise such as going walking, cycling, swimming or attending keep-Rit classes. 1 At least once a week 2 At least once a month 3 Less often 4 Never 
1/3 = 0; 4 = 1 ‘never’ 1/2 = 0; 3/4 = 1 ‘less often/never’ 






Original	variable	and	answer	categories	 Recoded	values	In the past 12 months, have you experienced name calling, being the butt of jokes or other verbal abuse 1 Yes 2 No 2 = 0 ‘no’; 1 = 1 ‘yes’ In the past 12 months, have you had gossip spread about you, been ignored or other emotional abuse 1 Yes 2 No 2 = 0 ‘no’; 1 = 1 ‘yes’ 
MCS	  How often do other children	 hurt you or pick on you on purpose? 1 Most days 2 About once a week 3 About once a month 4 Every few months 5 Less often 6 Never  1/5 = 0; 6 = 1 ‘most days’ In the past 12 months has anyone done any of these things to you?  Insulted you, called you names, threatened or shouted at you in a public place, at school or anywhere else? 1 Yes 2 No  2 = 0 ‘no’; 1 = 1 ‘yes’ Been physically violent towards you, e.g. pushed, shoved, hit, slapped or punched you? 1 Yes 2 No  2 = 0 ‘no’; 1 = 1 ‘yes’ Hit you with or used a weapon against you? 1 Yes 2 No 2 = 0 ‘no’; 1 = 1 ‘yes’ 
Subjective	measures:	trust	and	relying	on	others	  
NCDS	  If you were sick in bed how much could you count on the people around you to help out. 1 ...Not at all 2 A little 3 Somewhat 4 A great deal?  3/4 = 0; 1 / 2 = 1 ‘not at all/a little’ If you needed to talk about your problems and private feelings how much would the people around you be willing to listen... 1 ...Not at all 2 A little 3 Somewhat 4 A great deal? 3/4 = 0; 1 / 2 = 1 ‘not at all/a little’ On a scale from 0-10 where 0 means you are not at all trusting of other people and 10 means you are extremely trusting of other people, how trusting of other people would you say you are? 0 Not at all….10 Completely 
4/10 = 0 ‘higher trust’ 0/3 = 1 ‘little trust’  
Next	Steps	  If you needed to talk about your problems and feelings, how much would the people around you be willing to listen? 1 Not at all 2 A little 3 Somewhat 4 A great deal 3/4 = 0; 1/2 = 1 ‘not at all/a little’ On a scale from 0-10 where 0 means you are not at all trusting of other people and 10 means you are extremely trusting of other people, how trusting of other people would you say you are? 0 Not at all….10 Completely 
4/10 = 0 ‘higher trust’ 0/3 = 1 ‘little trust’  



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure	 1:	 Family,	 friendships	 &	 social	 life	 at	 age	 50:	 predicted	 probabilities	
expressed	 as	 percentages	 from	 full	 model	 with	 covariates,	 by	 disability	 status.	
SigniZicant	differences	by	disability	status	only		(N=12,762)	
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Figure	 2:	 Social	 relationships	 at	 age	 25:	 predicted	 probabilities	 expressed	 as	
percentages	 from	 full	 model	 with	 covariates,	 by	 disability	 status.	 SigniZicant	
differences	by	disability	status	only	(N=7,499)	
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Figure	 3:	 Social	 relationships	 at	 age	 14:	 predicted	 probabilities	 expressed	 as	
percentages	 from	 full	 model	 with	 covariates,	 by	 disability	 status.	 SigniZicant	
differences	by	disability	status	only	(N=11,534)	
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